Start setting up your Advising Appointment!

Check out all they have to offer:

- Be Proactive About Transferring
- Keep Developing Strong Study Skills and Habits
- This Week You Should Focus On: reflection!

Your First 8 Weeks

To stay successfull and get connected, we put together a guide to help you focus on what is important throughout the first half of the semester to set you up for success now and into the future. See below to find a guide to your 8-SEVEN weeks.

Thursday, October 22

- Transfer Time Management - October 20
- Overcoming Math Anxiety - November 3
- Understanding your Career Path - November 17
- How to Identify Digital Abuse - December 1
- How to Identify Digital Abuse - December 1
- Auditing a Course - November 17
- How to Identify Digital Abuse - December 1

Continue utilizing the virtual resources in the AAC:

- Transfer Admissions Counselors from each state university will be available on Zoom Link for your transfer questions! MassBay Student Engagement
- Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts
- Massachusetts Maritime Academy
- Fitchburg State University
- Framingham State University
- Framingham State University
- Massachusetts College of Art and Design
- Westfield State University
- Salem State University
- New England to discuss your interest in the following Transfer Fair:

- Amherst ~ Boston ~ Dartmouth ~ Lowell

Massachusetts Community College Council
- Transfer Fair
- Commonwealth Commitment (FACT) grants
- MassTransfer Pathways
- In-State Tuition /In-State Fees

New England Transfer Association Transfer Fairs:

- #StartHereGoAnywhere
- @massbaystudentengagement
- @MassBayStudentEngagement

- New England Transfer Association Transfer Fairs:
- www.massbay.edu/transfer

- Questions should be directed to rwaterberg@massbay.edu

- Transfer Time Management - October 20
- Overcoming Math Anxiety - November 3
- Understanding your Career Path - November 17
- How to Identify Digital Abuse - December 1
- Auditing a Course - November 17
- How to Identify Digital Abuse - December 1

New England Transfer Association Transfer Fairs:

- MassBay Student Engagement
- Advice to help you stay focused and get connected,

- Keep Developing Strong Study Skills and Habits

- This Week You Should Focus On: reflection!

- Transfer Time Management - October 20
- Overcoming Math Anxiety - November 3
- Understanding your Career Path - November 17
- How to Identify Digital Abuse - December 1
- Auditing a Course - November 17
- How to Identify Digital Abuse - December 1

New England Transfer Association Transfer Fairs:

- MassBay Student Engagement
- Advice to help you stay focused and get connected,

- Keep Developing Strong Study Skills and Habits

- This Week You Should Focus On: reflection!

- Transfer Time Management - October 20
- Overcoming Math Anxiety - November 3
- Understanding your Career Path - November 17
- How to Identify Digital Abuse - December 1
- Auditing a Course - November 17
- How to Identify Digital Abuse - December 1

New England Transfer Association Transfer Fairs:

- MassBay Student Engagement
- Advice to help you stay focused and get connected,